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The U.S./EU Open
Aviation Area:

The Demise of a Unilateral
Americanist Policy in

International Air Transport
by Brian F. Havel

Oct obu'r 2004

1. Introduction
Despite the "perfect economic storn" that struck the global air

transport industry after September 11, 2001,1 despair about the
future of international aviation services is not only uncalled-for but
blinkered. With ambitious global brands like Virgin Airways agitat-
ing for long-denied access to the huge U.S. domestic aviation market
(directly or by acquiring one of the rising number of ailing U.S.
carriers), 2 while European airlines circle each other warily in antici-
pation of consolidations and a new hierarchy of air service provid-
ers, the industry on both sides of the Atlantic will inevitably
generate new piaradigms of competitive market behavior. In that
context fresh thinking is already needed on an appropriate legal and
policy architecture to govern the industry in the decades ahead. 3

This Article analyzes how the United States and the European
Union have arrived at a benchmark moment in their international
aviation relationship, and how their present, still inchoate efforts to
launch a transatlantic common aviation union coIld become the
archetype for the future governance of the global air transport
industry. The most surprising aspect of these recent developments
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has been the penetration of EU public and private actors into what
had been primarily a U.S.-dlominated laboratory of reform. As this
Article demonstrates, the era of unilateral Arnericanist policy in air
transport is clearly over.

II. Setting the Stage: The Bilateral System and Its Reform
While the international air transport industry has been de-

scribed (with some hyperbole) as "probably the most complicated
field of endeavor ever attempted by man,"' 4 the legal regime which
governs it is reducible to a very simple axiom: "all commercial
international air passenger transport services are forbidden except
to the extent that they are permitted."' 5 Government barter, not the
entrepreneurial acumen of airline managements, has been the sole
instrument of new transnational market development in this most
technologically precocious industry. Typically, each government
engages in bilateral trading of the specialized rights of airspace
access, known (with no little irony) as the "freedoms of the air,"
which are elaborated in treaties concluded at Chicago in the
mid-1940s.6 These so-called freedoms are, in reality, a protectionist
artifice to imprint government control on every conceivable means
of access to national airspace (directly, from the other negotiating
country, or indirectly, through third countries 7).

Despite the ambition of the United States at the Chicago
conference for an open multilateral exchange of rights, trading of
the "freedoms" has been conducted in a resolutely bilateral fashion,
with each side committed to a kind of "aeropolitics" of restriction
and artful compromise, classic zero-sum diplomacy, in defense of
the market shares of one or more domestic carriers. Governments
favoring heavy protection of national airlines adopted a "closed"
system, choosing to restrict foreign airlines to specific cities, or even
specific airports, to narrow-or even to deny-opportunities for
third country traffic rights, and to swaddle the flag carrier in route
systems that were true duopolies, served by one national carrier and
one foreign carrier, with capacity subject to a rigid 50/50 split and
the price structure constrained by government approval (at both
ends) of all proposed tariffs. With some specific bilateral exceptions
(notably the U.K./Netherlands air pact of 1984), the EU's air
transport industry prior to 1987 was a prototypical closed system of
dueling air sovereignties.

While bilateralism is by no means a spent force (indeed, in 2004
bilateral agreements remain the predominant approach used by
states in expanding international air transport services'), both the
U.S. and EU air transport paradigms have undergone significant
conceptual shifts in the past decade. Today, within the European
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Union's borders, supranational legislation has toppled the entil-c
bilateral treaty network, gradually converting Union ai rspace,
through a sequence of multilateral liberalization "packages," into a
juridical union that (with the disappearance of the prohibition on
int-a-state services by non-national airlines in 1997) mirrors the
unitary airspace of the U.S. federal system. Subject to certain
tarely-deployed "safeguard" devices, EU airlines have open access
to all intra-Union international and domestic markets, without
capacity or pricing restraints, without national ownership t-estric-
tions, and without the intruding presence of government
aerodiplomacy.

Meanwhile, U.S. officials, their deregulatory zeal thwarted
outside U.S. borders by the persistence of bilateralism, in the early
1990s invented a quasi-deregulatory doctri ne called "open skies."
This liberalizing concept was designed to temper the met-cantilism
(and hence the raison dletre) of the original restrictive bilateral
model by giving the airlines of each contracting party unlimited
access to opierate se-vices to and fi-om any point in each other's
territory, creating a virtually unt rammeled pr-icing iegime, and
eliminating pi-escribed curbs on airline capacity (i.e., ft-equency of
flights).9 Despite all of this ratcheting up of rights and privileges,
however, even fot the United States two of the key protectionist
planks in the so-called Chicago system have been resolutely non-
negotiable. Cabotage, originally a c-eature of the medieval law of
ma-it ime transport, prohibits foreign-owned aii-lines fl-om supplying
domestic transport services (specifically, point-to-point flights
within national tetritory); tO while the nationality rule (incorporated
in "nationality" clauses in bilateral agreements) ensures that ait-
lines which provide a state's "cabotage" services, or that are desig-
nated by the state to provide intetnational services, remain owned
and conttolled by its own nationals (and, concomitantly, that any
othet state's airlines r-emain similarly owned and controlled by its
nationals). II

I. Recent Convergences in IU.S. and Eli International Avia-
tion Policy

Fot just over a decade, therefore, both the EU and U.S. aviation
establishments have been seeking to frame new policies to supersede
the archaic bilatetal structures that have persisted for 50 years.
The Eu-opean Union has t-ebuilt its aviation regulatory system
from the inside, but the effect (as noted above) has been to forge a
union of sovet-eign airspaces that now mirrors the federally-inte-
grated airspace of the United States. The United States, meanwhile,
has endeavored to export a replica (or, more correctly, a simula-
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crum) of its deregulated domestic market. As a result of these
concurrent initiatives, a powerful template for reform of the bilat-
eral system has been created. Indeed, the European Union has
developed-within its own jurisdiction-precisely the multilateral,
multi-sovereign regulatory model that the United States might
ultimately embrace for the global aviation system.

But a significant caveat still remains. Although U.S. open skies
policy is rhetorically conditioned by the notion of globalization, the
most current iteration of the policy, the U.S. Department of Trans-
portation's 1995 International Air Transportation Policy State-
ment,'2 shrinks from any reference, explicit or implicit, to
elimination of cabotage or the nationality rule, the pillars of the
prevailing Chicago system of protective bilaterals. Until these pil-
lars crumble, in the United States and among its aviation trading
partners, no authentic globalization of the international aviation
system will be possible. 13

In fact, the limitations of the U.S. open skies policy have not
been as important as the existence of the policy itself, and its role as
a conceptual bridge to multilateralism. In 1993, virtually at the
outset of these efforts, the 15 voting members of President Clinton's
National Commission to Ensure a Strong Competitive Airline In-
dustry endorsed a multilateral "open skies" replacement for the
patchwork of bilateral agreements developed under the Chicago
system. 14 The U.S. Commission's treatment of international issues,
and in particular its unexpected embrace of the goal of multilateral-
ism, evidently struck a strong chord with EU and U.S. government
and industry planners. In the succeeding decade, the metronomes of
progress in deepening the search for open skies have been the
cumulative legal and policy initiatives of various state and non-
state actors, most notably including the American and European
aviation administrations, the European Court of Justice, the public
and private international air transport organizations, the non-
governmental U.S. and EU airline representative organizations,
and the private endeavors of analysts and academics. As these
actors interact with and reinforce one another, "webs of influence"
are evolving, and will continue to evolve in density,' 5 that will
establish the new infrastructural principles of air transport regula-
tion and lead ultimately to the specific mechanisms of that regula-
tion. 16 The influence of some of the most significant of these
actors---demonstrating how the "global epistemic community"' 17 of
aviation law and policy is rising-are considered in the next section
of this Article.
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IV. Tracing the Webs of Influence in II.S./EIJ Aviation
Relations

A. The Euiopean I Inion Accepts the Challenge of ('hange
In Sel)tenber 1999, the non-governmental Association of Eluro-

pean Airlines (AEFA) pub)lished a 17-page "Policy Statement," cap-
tioned "owardis a T7-ansatlantic Conmnon Aviation Area,"' calling
for a "unified system" (including strong regulatory convergence) 19

that would give airlines operating in a new EU/U.S. aviation union
"full commercial o)portuIities on an equal basis" undler the dolin-
ion of a "common body of aviation rules. ' 20 The TCAA )roposal
created a bridgehead for continuing EU/U.S. contacts, albeit one
pLnctuated by low-intensity sklepticism about each side's motives
and readiness to make concessions. Although lately progress appears
stalled by economic an(l strategic uncertainty affecting the air
transport industries on both sides of the Atlantic, the TCAA propo-
sal reflects a growing commitment by the EU private sector to
extra-territorial expansion of the EU single aviation market.

The AEA member carriei-s perceive that the bilateral system,
encrusted with discriminatory and restrictive regulation, has
evolved into an inefficient exercise in zero-sum market division that
is incapable of I)roducinig the network growth demanded by a global
trade environment. Air service treaties need to be recast to cede
control over pricing and market access-the chief indicia of a
deregulated sysem-to airline managements. This shift in attitude
by leading European airlines, which now see their international
growth potential stifled by the peculiar legal restrictions of the
bilateral system, reflects the well-recognized consecluent ialist para-
dign of policy shaped by economics, and law shaped by )olicy.
Ironically, in 1993, the U.S.Airline Commission had described a
retrenchment in the positions of European governments whose
nationally-controlled airlines were facing strong competition from
U.S. fleets.2' As EU carriers shed costs andI strengthened their
perforimances, however, U.S. carriers gradually lost a transatlantic
market share dominance that had seemed virtually structural.2 2

European attitudes shi fted accordingly.
The most l)owerfld catalyst in re-shaping the landscape of

reform, however, emerged (again, in ironic counterpoint) from U.S.
open skies overtures to EU meniber states (uringr the 1990s. The
E.U deregulation process applied only to inter-state aviation rela-
lions within the European Union, leaving the external aviation
relations of each member state (the traditional province of bilater-
als) entirely unaffected. In this context, the Fui-ol)ean Commission's
motivating premise was that variations in bilateral agreements
with non-member states must inevitably distort the functioning of
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the EU's internal single market in aviation. For international
purposes, the merger of the Union's (currently 25) airspace sover-
eignties means that all point-to-point international routes within
the Union have become, in legal effect, cabotage (i.e, domestic)
points comparable to the network of cabotage points inside the huge
U.S. market, from which European carriers have been historically
excluded Under the Chicago system. 23 By combining rights sepa-
rately negotiated under different bilaterals, U.S. negotiators have
won rights for American carriers to enplane passengers at destina-
tion cities in Europe for onward transit to other points in Europe.
These so-called "fifth freedom" rights, for example, permit United
Airlines to pick lI) new passengers at London as an extension of its
New York/London transatlantic service and to carry them onward
to other EU destination cities such as Frankfurt or Rome. The
bilateral system places a premium on forceful diplomacy by making
the exercise of these additional rights dependent on separate negoti-
ations with the governments of both the granting state (the United
Kingdom) and the receiving state (here, Germany or Italy).24 A
British Airways flight from London to New York, in contrast, is
excluded by cabotage from boarding new passengers in New York
for continuing service to Los Angeles.25 Thus, as both the European
Commission and European Parliament have observed, the unitary
legal structure of the U.S. aviation market, bolted tight by the
federal cabotage and national ownership rules, has prevented the
development of authentic network rights by EU carriers operating
to and from gateway points in the United States.2 6 The Commission
believes that intra-EU inter-state privileges should be a "Commu-
nity asset" that could be explicitly traded for similar rights of
access to the huge domestic U.S. market (which still represents over
40 percent of all global air traffic). 27 Accordingly, access to the New
York/Los Angeles air market, for example, would be treated in
collective Union aviation talks with the United States as a legal
replica of the EU's London/Frankfurt market, from which U.S.
carriers now would potentially be excluded.

The Commission's existential appreciation that U.S. airlines
already have commercially adequate access to the internal EU
market through alliance-building with their larger EU confreres
(and if anything have been pulling out of intra-EU fifth freedom
routes operated as extensions of their transatlantic services 28),
moved it to articulate a revamped position focused on the external
effects of open skies agreements. In this understanding, the bilat-
eral New York/Frankfurt market, for example, was reserved to
German-owned carriers, and a potential rival like British Airways
would be unable to exploit U.S./U.K. traffic rights. This inbuilt
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rigidity stood in contradiction to the core tenets of national non-
discrimination animating the EU single market enterprise. In the
absence of coordinated EU action, however, member states have
historically bargained individually with the United States and other
foreign air powers. Securing a common negotiating mandate would
enable the European Commission to attack this discriminatory
artifice, while also encouraging a consolidation of EU airlines no
longer bound to their domestic hubs.2 9 As to the intra-U.S. cabotage
argument, EU carriers are reportedly not directly interested in this
privilege (fearing the costs of competition with US carriers on the
choicest routes), but the liberalization of inward investment oppor-
tunities would certainly be a desirable alterative means of market
access.

1Y

B. A Transformational European Court of Justice Ruling

In 1998, therefore, the European Commission launched a foren-
sic assault on separately-concluded nember state bilateral air ser-
vices agreements with the United States.3' The Commission started
proceedings in the European Court of Justice for a declaration that
seven states had concluded full "open skies" bilaterals with Wash-
ington that violated cardinal non-discrimination and freedom of
movement principles of the EU commercial order.3 2 Those proceed-
ings, which reprised an abandoned earlier strategy conceived by
former Transport Commissioner Neil Kinnock, ".1 produced a juris-
prudentially contentious but politically astute final opinion in Nov-
ember 2002,34 which spurred the Commission to press for
appointment as the sole negotiator for all EU external aviation
relations. The Court rejected the Commission's primary argument
seeking exclusive EU competence to negotiate bilateral air services
agreements with third countries.35 Technically, therefore, member
states are at liberty to continue to negotiate third country bilaterals
provided they respect the areas identified by the Court where the
Commission has acquired s exclusive competence (with respect to
computer reservations systems, aspects of intra-EU fares, and take-
off amid landing slots'1), and honor the Court's ruling striking down
the incumbent nationality clauses..3 7

The propulsive element of the ruling is its conclusion that the
bilateral nationality restrictions in the open skies agreements pre-
vent full exercise (by "Community air carriers") of the freedom (or
"right") of establishment which is embedded in the Rome Treaty.3 "

The concept of the "Community air carrier"appeared in a 1992
Commlunity regulation, which provides that airlines licensed in any
member state have the right to operate without discriniination as
though licensed in any other member state, and can be owned and
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controlled by any member state or by the nationals of any member
state.39 Since 1997, "Community air carriers" have the right to
unrestricted market access to all intra-EU air routes, including
domestic (cabotage) routes within member states. In the opinion of
the European Court of Justice, the nationality clause in a bilateral
agreement between one of the defendant member states and a third
country (in situ, the United States) meant that Community air
carriers from other member states would always be excluded from
the benefit of that agreement, while that benefit was assured to air
carriers of the member state which negotiated the agreement.
Accordingly, Community airlines would suffer discrimination
preventing them from benefiting from the treatment which the
negotiating member state accords to its own nationals.

Interestingly, this finding potentially blocks not only the na-
tionality provisions of "open skies" bilaterals, but of all member
state bilaterals that include a nationality proviso.4m Thus, the most
questionable jurisprudential aspect of the Court's decision is how a
relatively innocuous anti-discrimination provision, which previously
had been applied in mundane matters of mutual recognition of
qualifications and diploma equivalency, 4 1 could become the open
sesame for bestowing third country air traffic rights from each
member state on all EU-licensed air carriers.42 Moreover, invoca-
tion of the establishment provision presupposes a pre-existing "sub-
sidiary, branch, or agency" in the state from which third country
traffic rights will be exercised. 43 If an airline has only a ticketing
office in the country concerned, would it nevertheless be entitled
(again on grounds of non-discrimination) to participate in the
preparation and conduct of negotiations with respect to that mem-
ber state's air services agreements with third countries?44 Moreover,
the interplay of the right of establishment (which appears to trigger
national treatment rights on a mere modicum of business presence)
with the EU rules on operator and aircraft operator licenses, which
have significantly more onerous requirements, has not yet been
resolved. 45 The European Commission itself has acknowledged the
need for coherence as it approaches the hydra-headed task of
consolidating negotiation of all of the bilateral air services agree-
ments of all the member states.46

C. Aftermath of the Court's Pronouncements: The Commis-
sion Ascendant

Despite the Court's implicit finding that the crown jewels of
bilateral negotiation-the award of traffic rights-continue to re-
side within member state competence, 47 the Commission has man-
aged the fallout from the Court's attack on nationality clauses to its
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own distinct advantage. Initially, the Commission caused deep
disgruntlement (not just in the United States) when it imperiously
sumnmoned all member states to denounce their existing bilateral
agreements with the United States.48 Although the Commission
took its cue in this respect from the earlier opinion of the Advocate-
General, 49 it clearly appreciated that, as a matter of international
law, the agreements continue(] to bind the United States despite the
post-ruling "doniestic" irregularity.-5 The Commission did this, it
seems, in order to discourage states from treating the opinion as
merely an abstract inconvenience that could be checked by the
need to preserve international air commerce. "5 When sovereign
states are the object of supranational legal rulings, there is almost
always an immediate issue of delayed compliance.5 2 The Commis-
sion needed a dramatic gesture to impress upon member states the
juristic inescapability of the ruling by the European Union's highest
court that their bilateral aviation agreements now violated EU
law.5 3 Moreover, the ruling implied that the main reason for bilat-
eral deals-protection of the national carriers on international
routes-would no longer be legally viable.5 4

Although this first set of negotiations did
not produce even the "first stage" agree-
ment proposed by the United States, it did
spark the beginning of a fundamental re-
view by U.S. aviation policy-makers of the
limitations of existing open skies policies.

-Brian F. Hlavel

The denunciation gambit, offensive as it appeared to many, did
achieve its minacious purpose. Spurred by an activist Transport
Commissioner, former Spanish cabinet minister Loyola di Palacio,
in February 2003 the Commission had presented its most recent
draft "mandate" proposals to the European Council of Ministers.55

The proposals, written primarily by European Commission aviation
chief Ludolf van Hasselt, sought to capitalize on the momentum of
the landmark European Court of Justice judgment in November
2002.' Ultimately, despite some political reservations, the Euro-
pean Council of Ministers adopted two decisions in May 2003, in
effect granting the Commission a dual negotiation mandate.57 The
first, and most radical, moves negotiation of bilaterals with the
United States from the separate autonomy of each member state to
the collective responsibility of the European Commission. The
Council's award of this first mandate truly represents a much
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broader grant of authority than necessitated by the European
Court of Justice ruling. Pursuant to this mandate, in fact, EU
negotiators conducted a series of discussions with U.S. counterparts
in 2003 and 2004 to explore the contours of an eventual "Open
Aviation Area" joining the airspaces of the United States and the
European Union. Although this first set of negotiations did not
produce even the "first stage" agreement proposed by the United
States,-8 it did spark the beginning of a fundamental review by U.S.
aviation policy-makers of the limitations of existing open skies
policies. Moreover, the European Commission reportedly antici-
pates a resumption of negotiations, building upon the acquis of the
first negotiations, after the installation of a new U.S. presidential
administration in 2005.

An associated, more circumscribed mandate, authorizes the
Commission to negotiate the removal from all third country bilater-
als (including the United States) of the traditional ownership and
control clauses, and their replacement by a clause that gives all
"Community air carriers" non-discriminatory access to traffic
rights to third countries from each EU member state. This parallel
and more circumscribed mandate, which authorizes the formidable
task of bringing all EU member state bilaterals with third countries
into compliance with the Court of Justice ruling,.59 is already being
put into effect through the formation of teams of Commission
negotiators. Left for the future, of course, is the issue of providing
for the non-discriminatory distribution of the traffic rights that
might result from third country negotiations (with the United
States and with other countries),"I Also, it seems likely that the
fruits of any Commission-led negotiation would have to be approved
by the Council of the European Union."' Finally, the negotiation
needs to be seen in the context of the general recasting of the
structure of the EU airline industry, including the social and
economic consequences of a new EU external aviation policy.62

The new mandates reflect a much cleaner grant of authority
from the Council than Commissioner di Palacio's predecessor, Neil
Kinnock, achieved in 1995.1k At that time, the Council (focusing
only on U.S. agreements) sanctioned what might be called a "split
mandate" for the Commission: to open multilateral aviation talks
with the United States, but to conduct the negotiations in two
discrete but mutually dependent cycles.6 4 In the first stage, which
began in autumn 1996, the Commission was authorized to negotiate
so-called "soft" regulatory issues such as competition policy and
inward investment opportunities.65 Only if "significant results"
were obtained in this first stage would the Council approve a"specific mandate for a second negotiating stage" that would fea-
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ture the more divisive-and hence economically significant-
"hard" issues of traffic rights (including direct market access,
without artificial devices like code-sharing, to internal U.S. city-
pair narkets).6" It was in response to this initiative, in fact, that
the Conlission suspended its pending legal action against the
original open skies insurgentsY I)espite the pitfalls of the Kinnock
mandate proposal,' the immediate success for the Commission was
not so Much the piecemeal donation of authority that this mandate
imposed, but rather that the Council had dropped its resistance to
the principle that traffic rights could be collectively negotiated. 69

Indeed, despite the conditionality of the mandate, the Council's
press announcement spoke rhetorically and positively of the even-
tual achievement of a "Common Aviation Area where air carriers of
both sides could freely provide their services in the [Eluropean
Union] and in the [United States]," an agreement that would be
"without any precedent in the aeronautical sector." 711 Whether such
an outcome is now achieved by piecemeal stages or through a
negotiating donnybrook (or "Armageddon," as one U.S. official has
put it, though not for attribution), an agreement is now appreciably
within prospect (i.e., in a matter of years) as a result of the
Commission dual mandates of 2003.

While the European Court of Justice ruling has been the mar-
quee event of the past decade, .other initiatives (including those of
private and public international aviation organizations such as the
International Air Transport Association and the International Civil
Aviation Organization 71) foretell the coming changes in interna-
tional aviation.7 2 The common thread in these discourses is an
increasing awareness that any new paradigm should transcend the
Chicago Convention's most pervasive (and commercially pernicious)
legacy, the restrictions on foreign ownership that are keyed into all
bilateral air services agreements. This issue had been flagged, albeit
indirectly and incompletely, by the U.S. Airline Commission in
1993. The Commissioners endorsed a multilateral focus, 73 but felt
unable to visualize precisely how it should be achieved. Thus, while
their most general recommendation-that the long-range goal of an
open multilateral system should shape immediate U.S. international
aviation policy-plainly influenced the language of the subsequent
1995 policy statement of the U.S. Department of Transportation, 74

their only specific nostrum was to endorse raising the ceiling on
foreign investment in U.S. air carriers closer to the new EU stan-
dard of just below 50 percent, 75 in the context of bilateral agree-
ments "which are reciprocal and enhance the prospects of securing
the ultimate goal of pro-competitive, multi-national agreements. ' 76
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A higher order of pro-competitive bilaterals, therefore, would be-
come the spur to a future multilateral settlement.

The post-1995 bilateral open skies strategy, however, did not
seek to modify U.S. policy on foreign ownership. Only the launch of
formal U.S./EU negotiations in 2003 (propelled, in turn, by the
European Court of Justice ruling), finally prompted U.S. aviation
negotiators to contemplate a possible shift in the foreign ownership
rules (and, ultimately, their complete abolition). 77 In turn, the U.S.
open skies policy had the unintended (but ultimately condign)
effect of sparking the European Commission's intense drive to
secure a mandate to negotiate the Union's external air transport
relations on behalf of all member states collectively78 deploying the
real international treaty-making authority the "European Commu-
nity" 79 has garnered through a combination of explicit Treaty
powers and predominantly favorable judicial rulings (most recently,
as noted above, in November 2002).

Conclusion:
Forecasting the Shape of a New Aviation Union

Some years ago, I wrote of a "grand aerodiplomatic chess
game" between Europe and the United States that was just begin-
ning in 1997. 80 That metaphor was almost certainly naive. Compet-
itive chess presumes that one of the players has an informational,
conceptual, and cognitive advantage over an opponent. The U.S.
and EU negotiators (and their advisers and cohorts) will not con-
front that kind of asymmetry. In my background discussions with
both U.S. and EU officials, I have encountered a much more
pragmatic readiness to reorganize international aviation relations
at a multilateral level, with fewer specific preconditions, than
sometimes appears from the public rhetoric. But aeropolitical
forces, including the declared resistance of U.S. and EU labor
unions, as well as the conservative impulses of political leadership
(and particularly of the U.S. Congress), are inherent in the Chicago
system and will frequently compress the scope for flexibility. And,
as the failed 2003-2004 negotiations made apparent, the U.S. and
EU airline industries, consumed by their daily battles for economic
viability, have yet to develop a cohesive policy approach to the
implications (and legal processes) of an authentic U.S./EU liberali-
zation. Switching metaphorical fields, therefore, I now anticipate
the beginning of a grand aeropolitical Agora.

This Article has focused on how two aviation superpowers have
arrived at this moment of impending transformation. It does not
attempt to predict the outcome of their search for a new modus
vivendi to maximize the reciprocal benefits of abandoning the
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Chicago system, a task I have attempted elsewhere. 8' A number of
principles can be expected to be included in an eventual common
transatlantic aviation union, although these principles will proba-
bly he achieved incrementally rather than in a single "big bang"
settlement: complete freedom of access to markets, including cabo-
tage markets; a comprehensive right of establishment and the end
of nationality restrictions on airline ownership; complete tariff
liberalization; cooperative competition surveillance (anti perhaps
even specialized joint institutional mechanisms); elimination of all
forms of public subsidy; and common principles for the allocation of
scarce resources (notably slots and gates) at congested airports.

In concluding this analysis, what is important to note is that
these facially opposite air transport systems, a unitary federal
airspace in the United States and a confederation of competing
sovereign air powers in Europe, have evolved to a point of legal and
policy symmetry that now enables them jointly to anchor a new
kind of multilateral agreement that will potentially change the
future of international aviation. It is toward such an agreement
that the search for open skies now proceeds.

Brian F. Havel is a Professor of Law, Vice President, Iteinational Human
Righis Law Inslitutc, )irectlor, Intrnational Avialion Law lust ilutc, 1)e.Paul
ulnivrsily College of Law, Chicago, Illinois.
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Endnotes

AIR 'I'RANSPORT AssoCIATION, AIRLINES IN CRISIS: 'HE PERFECT ECONOMIC STORM

(Submission to the Bush Administration, lebIruary'2003), at 1.
2 Richard Branson, Fair Comipetilion: A 7"rue Revohlion in Flight, AVIATION

WEEK & SPACE TECHNOLO(Y, I)ec. 2, 2002 (calling for opening ill) the I.S.
dolnestic aviation market to foreign colipetition by removing restrictive rules
that have "stopped inc" Isicl from setting tip a I J.S-based airline, Virgin America,
and prcdicting a "brecaktlrough" ill the international air transport regulatory
system following rcent rulings by the European Court of Justice (discussed in
this Article).

I Or, to borrow a suspect bureaucratic coinage of the 1.S. l)epartlnnllt of
Transportation, there is a nee( for an exten(ed "Visioning Session" on the future
of air transportat ion. J.S. I)EIARTMIENT OF TIANSIORTATION, CONI:ERENCE RE-
PORT, AvIATION IN Ti. 2 'r CENT IRY-IEYONI) OPEN SKIES MINISTERIA. (1999),

at i.

" M.J. Lester, 8 1, iR. L. 14"v. 212 (1983) (reviewing C. COI)RAI, EUROPEIAN Ai?
FARES AND TIoANSIORT S.'VlClS (1982)). "It is a field that employs more science

and techniques, Iore supporting services and more l)ersonal attent ion than any

other con ncrcial enterplrise. It produces interconnecting air hransport scrvic(,s

tlhroughouLt the world on a scale that imakes Mr. hradshaw's railway tillctablc
look like a paniphlet on the London Underground system. It has been largely

achieved in the 35 years since hc Second World War not by politicians, not )y

re'Lulators but by airline men negotiating through the Imediu11 of their trade

association, IA'i'A lthc International Air Transport Associationl, the essential

compronises in the technical, financial, lcgal and operational fields needed to

make the system work." Mr. Lester, as might be gathcred front this bIouqutet to

the )revailing Older described in this section of the Article, is not an advocat(' of

what he disparages as "the Nirvana of cut-throat competition." hi.

• Colin Thainc, "he Way Ahead from Menio 2: Thc Nced for More Conlpe lition A
lit"ter I)eal for E'urope, 1i Ail I.. 90, 91 (1985). This restrictive I)rinciple rests in

turn on an ele mental i)rincil)le of airs)ace sovereignlty. The custommay interna-

tional law principle of exclusive sovereignty of states over ill use of their

airst)ace was tishrined in Article I of the Convention Oil International Civil

Aviation (the Chicago Convention). Article 6 perfects the logic of this restrictive

prot)osition (which was inspired by (efince considerations) by ordaining that

"Inlo scheduled intel-national aim- service may be Operate~d over or into the
territory of a contracting IsItatc, ('xcel)t witlh the special permission or other

authorization of that Isitatc, and in accordance with I the teris of such periilission

or aulhorization." The Convention enltere( into force in 1947. Se 15 II.N.T.S.

295 for the text of the Chicago Convention.
I The' International Air 'ervices 'h'ransit Agrecnent (enltered into force 1945), 84

.N.'.S. 389, and Ihe Internalional Air Transport Agreemient (entered into force

1945), 171 1J.N.T.S'. 387. The frcdonis are formulated in all ascending order of
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liberality of market access. The first and second freedoms are transit rights which
involve passing over the granting state's territory (overflight) or non-commercial
landing (refueling). The third, fourth, and fifth freedoms are called "traffic"
rights, because they grant permission to pick up and discharge passengers: in the
case of the United States and United Kingdom, for example, third and fourth
freedoms gives each country's airlines the right (or rather the privilege) to carry
passengers to and from the other country, and fifth freedom allows each country's
airlines to enplane passengers in the other country for onward transit to third
states. Other freedoms, with varying degrees of technicality, are variants of these
basic privileges.
I Sve supra note 6 (explaining the technical nature of the freedoms).
8 The Secretariat of the International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO) has
identified over 650 bilateral air service agreements (including amendments or
mnemoranda of understanding) that were concluded between 1995 and 2002. Over
70 percent of these agreements and amendments contained some form of liberal-
ized arrangements.
9 See In the Matter of Defining "Open Skies," 11989-1992 Transfer Binderl Av. L.
R4'. (CCH) 22,810, final order issued by Jeffrey N. Shane, Assistant Secretary
for Policy and International Affairs (establishing I)Or definition of "open
skies"). On route selection, the United States pursues an unrestricted "gateway"
policy, allowing foreign airlines to serve all cities (and airports) in U.S. territory,
in return for reciprocal unlimited access in the other state. Routing flexibility is
also featured, so that foreign carriers, again on condition of reciprocity, can
(without capacity restrictions) board passengers at intermediate (third country)
points for onward transit to the United States, or board passengers in the United
States for onward transit to third countries (the so-called fifth freedom right, see
supra note 6). Id. at 15,891. As to airline identity, each side receives unlimited
designation opportunities on each route. Id. at 15,890. Capacity (flight fre-
quency) is also unrestricted on every route. Id. On pricing structure, all airlines
are free independently to set their own fares on each route they serve.
11) The principle of "cabotage," excluding foreign carriers from domestic transport
services, has a lbng history in international commerce. For a comprehensive study
of the origins and development of air transport cabotage, see PABLO M. J. MENDES

DE LEON, CABOTAGE IN AIR TRANSP)RT REGULATION (1992).
11 For a recent critique of the nationality system, see Brian F. Havel, A New
Approach to Foreign Owne.ship of National Airlines, in IsUES IN AVIATION LAW
AND POLICY 13,201-13,225 (CCH 2003). The source of the nationality restriction
is a common provision of the International Air Services Transit Agreement and
the International Air Transport Agreement (see supra note 6), which provides
that "each Contracting State reserves the right to withhold or revoke a certificate
or permit to an air transport enterprise of another State in any case where it is
not satisfied that substantial ownership and effective control are vested in
nationals of a Contracting State." The nationality restriction, incidentally, is
only partly the product of these international agreements. The bilateral treaty
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network, and the unbending reliance on nationality (and cabotage) rules, evolved
through subsequent stalte practice. Incidentally, as a matter of international
trealy classificalion, a bilateral air transport agreement can be considered a
Itrail '-'onlral, accoliplishing a series of reciprocal commercial exchanges or
concessions. In contrast, the )roduIct of the ElI /11.S. negotiations considered in
this Article, like the original Chicago Convention itself, will have the attributes of
a rarer Species, the Irail I-li, which establishes broad patterns of "regular
l)ehavior"alllong states. MARK W. JANIS, AN INTROIIIICTION TO INTERNATIONAL.

LAW 13-14 (4th ed. 2003).
12 II.S. )ET'ARTM.NT OF TRANS.'ORITATION, 1.S. INTERNATIONAl. AIR "I'RANSI'(OT

PLICY STATEMENT (April 1995), Av. .. l~.;. (CCII) 123,902. This was (and
renlains) tlile first formal statement of 11.S. international aviation policy since
1978.

11 Sec Branson, suipra note 2 (provocatively calling I JS "open skies" agrcements
I'the last gaq s of the old, archaic bilateral system"). Abolition of the nationality
rule, and its resterictions on inward foreign investment, would be the noost
commercially (and juridically) attractive opltion for reform. If the nationality
rule were abolished in the I nlued Stales, for example, an I IJ airline could eilher
buy an existling 1.S. carrier (gainingr access to the carrier's domlestic route
system) or 'stablish" a subsidiary to mrwe U.S. domestic routes (as Virgin plans
to do, See sull t'ext accollanying note 2). Cabot age services, ill contrast,
assume that the EH1 carrier simply operates qua fotkign carrier, but extends its
network to serve 11.S. domestic routes, lifting the cal)otage exclusion would be
hard for a government to do (in addition to labor union objections), because under
international treaty law (the Chicago Convention) foreign airlines which serve
cabotagre routes are still regulated by their hione countries. Sce I lavel, sullra note
It, at 13,203.

.c,e CHAN(;E, CHAAIINGIE AND C(MITITION, Tit, NATIONAL COMMISSION TO

ENSIURE A STRONG COMPETIIVI" AIRt.INEI INDUsTRY: A Rt:PORT 1O PRESIIDNT AND
CONCt;ss. Aug. 1993 ihereinafter 11.S. AIII.tNE. COMMISSION RE'ORTI. The Coin-
Miission's Mandat e, in broad brush, was to uncover the structural causes of the
parlous financial condition of hlie U.S. airline industry in 1992. 1 Inder the rubric
of international aviation policy, the establishing legislation required the Commis-
sioners to examine '"the. desirability of lult ilateral rather than bilateral negotia-
tions." Calls for a new presidlential commission to be' formed (made in 2002 and
after) have thus far gone unhe'eded, partly because so mutch of the 1993 Comilnis-
Sion's work remains undone, and partly bctLause mu11ch of the initiatliv ill

mullilateral aviation has since Slipped from ilie Inited States to the European
t Ilnion.

I,, \Velbs of influence" is useful l)iStlniological expression ltha undergirds a
rec'nt illl)ot-tant study of the evolutlion of regulatory schemes for international
1)lisiness..IJOIIN IRAITIH\VAITE & I'ETER I)RAItOS, GI.OAI. RIEIStNES. IGtItAtIoN 13
(2000).
16 S e I IRAITIIWAITIE & I)RAIIOS, S.11)171 note 13, at 9.
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17 The phrase "global epistenlic comllunity" is adapted from Gunter Teubner,
"Global Jukowinx: Legal Phralisn ill the World Society, in (;INTEIR TIiIBNER
(EDn.), (LOB!AI. LAW WITHoIIT A STATE 7 (1997).
Im ASSOCIATION OF EIROPEAN AIRLINES, TOWARDS A TRANSATLANTIC COMMON AvIA-

TION AIuA: AEA POLI.Y STATEMENT (Sept. 1999).
I" lK. at 1.

2) Jbi.
21 As examples, France had "denounced" (unilaterally terminated) its bilateral

treaty with the lnited States, citing capture by US airlines of 70 percent of
traffic on I .S./France routes. Chancellor Helinut Kohl of Germany had written a
letter to President Clinton threatening denunciation of the U.S./Germany avia-
tion pact as a "post-war relic," and noting the 60 percent share of bilateral traffic
held by U .S. carriers. U.S. Amlll.INE COMMISSION REPORT, supra note 14, at 20-21.
U.S. aviation bilaterals typically provide for denunciation by written notifica-
tion, to take effect one year following the (late of receipt of notification.
22 Ihus, according to computer reservations systems data for the 12 months

ending January 2004, 11.S. airlines' overall share of the 1.S./France and U.S./
Germany markets had fallen to 51 percent and 46 percent, respectively. Their
overall share of capacity offered on transatlantic routes had fallen to 41 percent.
Most Ei national flag carriers are now the strongest transatlantic operator to
and from their home markets. However, U.S. carriers operate a higher number of
freque'ncies over a higher number of transatlantic routes, reflecting the way that
they have each developed several hubs across the UJnited States that they feed
with ti-affic from a range of international destinations. See European Commis-
sion, Press Release, Europeaan Commission Requests tile Dellllnciation of the
lilat eral Openi Sky Agreements, Brussels, Nov. 20, 2002, 11P/02/1713, at 3
Ihere'inafter European Commission, Press Release, )enfinciationl.
23 The European Commission's view was that fifth freedom rights, while of
relatively little value on the American side of the Atlantic (where there are few
viable onward destinations for ElI carriers to exploit), become much more
im)ortant in the European U nion, with many international markets in close
proxirlit,. The American carriers thereby gain a network purchase on what the
Commission calls "Europ'e's domestic market." Communication from the Com-
mission on the Consequences of the Court Judgments of 5 November 2002 for
European Air Transport Policy, COM (2002) 649 final, Nov. 19, 2002, at 4
Ihereinafter European Commission Communication. The main users of intra-EU
fifth freedom rights, in fact, are 1U.S. cargo companies providing intra-EU. parcel
services. Sect id. at 4. But 1U.S. airlines prefer to use code-share arrangements with
El carriers for onward connections, rather than providing the services them-
selves. For example, under the liberal U.S./Netherlands bilateral, Northwest
Airlines links into KLM's intra-EtI network at Amsterdam, thereby offering
services to Paris and Frankfurt even though Northwest lacks international route
authority to those cities; similarly, Northwest uses KLM's intra-EU strength to
funnel European traffic to its transatlantic services ex-Amsterdani. Arguably,
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threfor(', con peting French and German carriers forfeit traffic share to North-
west/KLM both to and from U .S. points.
21 As observed in note 23, surpra, although fifth freedom conn'ctions have been

put iii place by I U.S. carriers throughout E territory, enabling- them to build
route networks connect ing multiple points iii (ifferent mmbeni r ;t ales, in fact
I1.S. carriers have chosen to opierate to intcrnal I1I points using cod('-shar('
arrangenients with their major ElI alliance partners. Thus, although )elt a
accumnulate'd fifth freedom rights undter the II.S./(tlrniany bilateral and other
bilaterals with European countries, and at One tiie Operated a successful Euro-
pean11 hub Ol)rtionI alt Frankfurt, it later shifted strategies to cooperate with Air
l'rarcet (thlolgh all inliniunized alliance).
25 El carriers do have so-called "'cotermninal" righ-ls in the I Initecd St ate,,, which

meolely allow Blritsh Airways' contiluing service to Los Angeles fron New York,
)ut only for lpasse oge' s who boarded originally in London. The l)ractice of code-

sharing, where all Ell carrier feds its tralnsatlantic services into the (lonestic

network of a I 1.8. carrier, has Zrgually caused SOieI dilution of the I)ltnre' cal)otage

exclusion in the I nil ted tates.
26 ,ee the Re(,solltiol of the 1roell-Olan Parliament adopt(d in plentary ';sion (il

April 7, 1995, noting that 'bilateral altriernients between the I tnitcd Stat('s and

certain inil)er stat s could give American companies accs,, to il'ttia-E1uropean1]
rOutes witlhol giving l ulolpeal Operators the ighi of cabotage between Amiri-
can cities." Air Transport: I)o Erropearns Need ('abolage Rights in the U.S.?,

ENr(IOPEAN R I/t>OrT, no. 2032, Apr. 12, 1995, at 6.
27 l nut Se'e Allan I. Mci(ldlsolit, M vlh.is of Ilernalional Avialion, 68 J. AIR L. &

CoNt. 519 (2003) (disputintg European Commission's view thatl il int'i-state air

rotits-which, from the 1U.S. perslpective, are fiftlh freedoi rottt('s-ar a lirror

iiige of the I.S. (loest ic cabot age mark('t).
28 See ,pr it eo(,s 23 in( 24. The plain fact is that 11.. catriers no longecr use

intra-11 I traffic rig ts, having switched to codt-share( connections with alliance

h)artners. S('e Addtess biy 11.8. I)epumty Secretary of Transport-tation Jleffrtey N.

Slane, Open Skies Agre'nelnls aldo th hllopeall Collt-l ol.1slie, Before the
Ancrican Bar Association Forun on Air and Space L aw, IHollywood, Florida,

Nov. 8, 2002, at 4 Iher-inaafter Sharue Addressl.
21 Itl this hptoc('ss the Commission would also face the risk that third countries

would ilot accord traffic rig ls to an airline ol)eratitig from an ElI state which

was owned an( cotrolled )y nationals of other EIl1 states. This structural

resistant' of the bilateral system will probably have to )e' oven-conue by the sheer

aeropolit ical power of the 1EUltropean I nuon. Se infra Iote 46.

30t ()n the, ctnitecial 1i(l legal attract ion of abolishinig the nationality t'esttictioti

rat hr t han cabot age, See supra note 13.
3' Article 226 (ex-Artiic 169) of the 'rreaty Establishing the Euiioean Conniu-

lity Ithe EC Treatyl providhes i nechanisll for the Commission to bring an action

before the Eurtopean Court of .ustice against a niltber state that, in the

Comnmission's coisi(letration, "has failed to fulfill an obligation ullder the IFECI
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Treaty." As a procedural prerequisite, the article obliges the Commission to first
deliver a "reasoned opinion" on the matter (under Article 249 (ex-Article 189) of
the Treaty, "opinions" are not considered legally binding acts of the European
Community).
32 Cases C-467/98, C-468/98, C-469/98, C-471/98, C-472/98, C-475/98, and
C-476/98, against Denmark, Sweden, Finland, Belgium, Luxembourg, Austria,
and Germany. An eighth defendant, the United Kingdom, was named although
the U.S./U.K. relationship has never produced an open skies arrangement. Case
C-466/98 against the United Kingdom. The U.S./U.K. agreement, popularly
called "Bermuda II," contains similar provisions to the open skies agreements on
nationality, but is much more restrictive in its grant of traffic rights. See
European Commission Communication, supra note 23, at 6-7.
33 Commissioner Kinnock commenced enforcement proceedings under the Treaty
of Rome against six apostate states (Austria, Belgium, I)enmark, Luxembourg,
Finland, and Sweden) that had originally subscribed to the new open skies policy
announced by U.S. Secretary of Transportation Federico Pena in 1995. The
Commission had been confident of its legal position in that jurisdictional tussle,
placing reliance on the 1994 opinion of the European Court of Justice on the
division of competence between EU institutions and member states concerning
negotiation and signature of certain instruments of the new World Trade Organi-
zation regime, including the General Agreement on Trade in Services. See WTO
Case, Opinion 1/94,119941 ECR 1-5267.
34 The Judgment of the Court is available online at http://curia.eu.int. Richard
Branson's comment following publication of the judgment was typically pithy
(and unsettling to authors of aviation law articles): "Never mind the detailed
legal arguments, this decision is a major political statement." Branson, supra note
2, at 2.
3- In summary, the Commission had argued that EU aviation law has developed
so substantially that the Commission should, in accordance with existing Court
jurisprudence, most notably the so-called "AETR" principle, be granted exclusive
competence over external aviation relations. The AETR principle provides that
"whenever the IEIJI halsl included in its internal legislative acts provisions
relating to the treatment of nationals of non-nember countries, it acquires an
exclusive external competence in the spheres covered by those acts." European
Commission Communication, supra note 23, at 7. The Court, however, found that
the EU legislative packages on aviation did not completely govern the situation
of air carriers from non-member countries which operate within the European
Union.
36 An illuminating speech by U.S. Deputy Secretary of Transportation Jeffrey N.
Shane questioned the bilateral pertinence of these areas of competence. Scv Shane
Address, supra note 28, at 4. On intra-EU prices, for example, Shane commented
that the European Union no longer regulates prices for intra-EU air services, and
that, in any case, most U.S./EU open skies agreements "already recognize that
EU law does not entitle U.S. airlines to be price leaders on intra-EU routes." Id.
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at 4. On conipul'tr reservatiotis syste'ns, Slhale ('nll)llaiz(d that no I I.S. airline
any longer owns a system in its own right and therefo'e Ilhe historic n('ed to
cobatl El I exclusivity and Ibias ha, I)('i'11 cliniinath't. 1'lo1't'ovr, whilt' I IS. and
I( I rule's cottinut' to show lifftrt'icts, the'y boh ('xist to protlot, -'fair conlpet i-
Ihin" an(1 lit saw litli l)Ulpoe to iaintainlitg COmlpti r rmse'vations syst(,lis
p1rovision in opi'i skies agr -e( tilt. Id. at 5. Ilit( Connlission, revicwiin Ilie
tirctory of F1 I, legilatiOln, has subseclunltly ad(h'd sVetral fIurlher is"ue's to thk
cat gr.ory of exc llision, includilinz satfty, coolilercial Oploll liilis (ground-han -
dl in g anI con ittiler protection), cutonis duih's (for a ihrc' aft sill li'es an(1 aviatiotn
fu(l), atl(1 nvironnitlal (inCili ilois(, redit'tiot) ruht ',. It ttnl( i C111111isSiOtn

Comnlunication, slupria noLie 23, al 7-8. ()tlhr iss its cov.re(1 by 11 I leg islation it
Ill( Comt1ission's view "shlapet li(' trali ti nv hitiolli(nt" ,v(t ihot gh no t hirect ly
adtlresse.l in iltIlertiat i0n1al rltt111s-denied boarding coti1tmpetisa tiotn, air cat-

tier liability, package travel, ;ind (lala ilo|t-ct ion. FEuropean Coniitissioi Coin-
tnutticalionll, Sl a, lt 8; seV also Ituropeati Contuissiotn, 1 r-ss Release,
lk)e'nunciai o ol, stpra tlot' 22.
.37 See Shane Address, stira into( 28, at 4 (conlpgritig nott iol of I1 I "cOnpetetncC'
to I.S. (loci ritit of pre--till ion of stalt gtovettl't1n ti1ts 1)y fet lihral sultltiacy); .( 't
.,zt'nll v Rttic' Flits, The l.tillp'ait (n'01l of f jtstiet' )c(isil oi Bilateral

Agreeeo'n is: The lutur of clat ions, 17 Ali? & SPACE LAW. 14. 17 (200(3).
38 Article 43 (ex-Articlc 52) of tIe EC Tr-aly )rovid's that the frcdonil of
(,stat)lisititt includes the right to SOt i11) atl(1 illaC(L' ttt(leritakings und(t tlti
conitions laid down for its own nationals by the le, gislatiot of the tintillhcr state
in which est ablittlit is effectld.
39 Council Rcgulation 2407/92, 1992 ().J.(t. 240) 1.
W.C1 , (( lU10l'(l Commision, Conmmunication Iron l Ih(' Conmmission} oil I"(lations

I)'tWen lite Cot1nt11itiity atld third coulttiti s in the field of air Itranspott, C(()M
(2003) 94 final (Feb. 26, 2003), at 9 lic-eaitfle'r Cotiniission Cotiitnlunicalionl
20031; sec also Fetniis, supra note 37, at 16.
• t i e gtloeralV PAL B . STEI'HIAN FT AtL., L' AW AND ,('NOMICS oF1"1Tlt

tERIP)E'1AN U JNI(N 629 et seq. (2003) (consideritig cases).
12Sitice fti adoplion of the Iilit-d I)ackage of airlinte iil-ralizalion rt-fortlls iti

1992, the' reCquitetirinents for the licensing of air carriers have beetn ianotiized
Ilt-ouhLIoiut t1 IhC Jnion. Accordingly, an opet-atitg licetnse issuid in aty lJ
titnIl)er state IISt be tCcogniztl iil al] of the others, c'-eating the conc(-t)t of a

"Conn nity air carrier." Ste sul'a text accompanying note 39. Rente Fetnties
posits the followitit hypotlhetical, which arises frotn the sitit)l(- )rettiise of the
Court's ruting oil the nationality clauses:

Olympic Airways could go to the l't'clh Goveinnlunt and apply for a

pt'rnlit to optl-ate Pa-is to Linta just like a l'rench cari er cotkl. Should
fhirt' I)'e eough Iooln ill the applicable bilaltral to accommodate Olympic,
tlhn lirane( would have to allow the opetration. Should Iliv-e not be enough
or no Sufficivnl romn, ihtn Ite a tlhorities in F'ranc,' would have' to t'ns tmr'
that Olympic would he 'ligibll for such opt'ralion, similar Ioi F'm-ench
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carrhrs. once it became possible, or to the extent the operational room
allowed, undehr non-discriminatory, consistent and transparent adminbisi-a-
live rules. he only ones that would be able to stop lthe operation would be
the Peruvians! But France would be under obligation to amend the bilateral
agreement concerned to allow for all carrier established in France under
Community rules.

Fennes, supra note 37, at 18.
4. Article 43 (ex-Article 52) of the E.C Treaty.
44 SCe European Commission Communication 2003, supra note 40, at 5.

4., It is difficult to inlagine that Ell law would permit an airline seeking to
operate a imebner state's extra-Ilnion routes to (lo so on the basis of merely
having a ibusiness office in the state. In light of the bilateral nature of the
relationship (with a third country), it would seem appropriate to require that the
airline would also obtain an operating license and aircraft operator certificate
from the granting state, so that inere place of business would be coupled with a
con(lition of regulatory oversight. See Felines, supra note 37, at 8, who also notes
that "it would be difficult to refuse carriers that have an Ioperating licensel and
laircraft operator certi ficatel fron another Imlember Isistate and thus are per-
fectly safe to operate on lintra-EJI routes and allowed to do so under 1I.l1 law."
But, as Fennes also notes, the applicable Ei legislation restricts the grant of a
license to airlines which have their "principal place of business" and "registered
office" in the licensing member state. Id. at 18. Accordingly, it may be necessary
to set U) a full-fledged subsidiary, rather than merely a branch or agency. See
gene-ally Michael F. Gohlman, Saving Open Skies Agreements In Light of 'he
European Court ls Recent Ground-Breaking Decision (unpublished paper, on file
with author, Feb. 2003), at 10 (noting that some EIJ law experts believe that to
exploit the right of establishment principle, a I)utch carrier like KLM would
have to set tip a subsidiary in France, obtain a French air operator's certificate,
and oper-ate French-registered aircraft; in other words, France would not be
obliged to designate KLM under the I J.S./France bilateral, but would be obliged
to designate K ILM(FR), a French airline company owned by KLM).
41' S.e 'uropean Colmlission Communication 2003, supra note 40, at 6. Indeed,
the Commission took the view that the Court's opinion had instantly invalidated
all existing bilateral agreements (not just the open skies agreement in issue) to
the extent they enforced a nationality-based exclusion on access to tlhid country
routes. See id. But the Commission also accepted that the comlflexity of the
situation, as well as the existence of incumbent access rights, shouIld not be
jeopardize(l by a legal imbroglio within the Union. The Commission pledged to
"limit ... the changes needed to the balance of rights that has been achieved
ulnder the existing framework of bilateral agreements," while maintaining that
''changes nust be made to the current regine in order to bring existing relations
with thiihl countries into line with the Court's rulings of 5 November 20121." Id.
at 7. And the Commission went further, promising to "add value" to the existing
situation and not just to fill the legal vacuum forced by the Coul-t's opinion. Id.
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In this regard, as a tactical niatter, the Coninission ha,; correctly intuited that
only a unified ajllroach-in othcr words, deploynent of the acropolitical power of
the European I Inion-will coax third countries into compliance witlh the non-
(iscrimination standards ini)osed by the Court of .ustice. Se id. at 9.

47 A finding that prompted I I.S. I)Cputy Secrctary of Transportation Jeffrey N.
Shanc to commen that ill(' l+'tropean Court had not rejected the "ccniihtal
features' of tile Open skies agreements. Shane Address, s tpra note 28, at 3-4
("traffic rights, in a real sense, are the whoh' point of an air services agreement"
(emphasis iin original)); see also Goldman, sipl-a note 45, at 5.

48 S((e European Commission, Iress Pclease, l)cnticiation, supr-a note 22: see also
Furopeati Comni isSion Cominiunication, supr-a note 23, at 15. Procedurally, the
Coniniission used thc forni of a blunt letter to El J member states bearing the
siglilature of the Comniission's l)ircclor General for Energy and Transport,
Francois Liamoureux. The letter noted "a serics of diplomatic dlliarchcs by the
Ulnitel States l)romoting bilatCral adjustment of the problematic nationality
clausc;. "I am wriling to Cat tion your government against entertaining any such
approach from I l t fiitcd Stat('s," N. Lamoureux dcclared, lie insisted that, ill
ile Conmmission's view, "lic only acceptable response to the I ECJ rulingl is for

Imul(.,,,bcr Isltates to give notice of denunciation of hlie cxisting agr-icclents with
h I hlil el St at (S aidl to proceed wilh the adopt ion of a mandate for a Comiu-
nily ncgotiation wili the I lnitcd States forthwith." Forecasting legal act ioln
againlt nicmlber states which (lid not coml)ly wilh this "only acceptable re-

sponise,' M. Lamnouricux Closed by rcmarking that "bilateral discussions on the
basis of a foreign government's partial intert)retation of our internal Elurop)Can
legal syste'm would be' unlikely to result in a satisfactory final outcollic for
Eumrol)ean countries." A copy of the letter circulated widely at tile time. It was
describ(d by one U .S. industry leader (somewhat hyperbolically) as "not mretrly
blunt . . . but alkol nasty." Inte'estinigly, the so-called (leilarches did exist,
coorlinateld through the U.S. carricrs' trade association, the Air Transl)ort
Association: the proposed changes would have included (llt ing, the Com)uter
reservat ions systemil annex from cach bilateral, removing intra-El I)rices froni
covcrag(' by the pricing article, and amending the (lesignation article to allow the
other party to designate airlines established in its tcrilory (through imcorlpora-
tion and lrincipal place of business) but' owned and controlled by any Ell
nationals. For a foreshadowing of this strategy, see also Shanc Address, s pi-a noot
28. According to 1.S. government sources, the Ell mnllber stat('s (and accession
states) Were also puzzled by the Commission's denunciation strategy, and consi(l-
cred the cxisting bilatcral ag meenments to remain in for-ce.

4 Wilh re('slct to the nationality clauses, tle Advocate-Gencral appeared to
1b'lieve that the memnl)er state defendants had a responsibility to renounce their
U.S. bilaterals. Opinion of A(lvocate General 'izzano, Jan. 31, 2002, paras. 143,
144. Se .loan M. Felman, lTmsallantic two-st('p, Ali t TANSI'otOr WOmDi), Apr.
2002, at 43.
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"'See European Commission Communication, supra note 23, at 8 (noting that the
Court "could not have invalidated the agreements under international law"). The
principle of lpacta sunt servanda guides both EII and Member state law. See
Fennes, supra note 37, at 17. See also ASSOCIATION OF EUROPEAN AIRLINES, POLICY
STATEMENT ON EXTERNAI. REI.ATIONS (2003) (recognizing importance "for politi-
cal reasons that the Community as a whole and the Member States individually
are seen to remain credible and reliable international partners"). Indeed, the
initial U.S. reaction to the ECJ ruling, expressed by Deputy Secretary of
Transportation Jeffrey N. Shane, was that the nationality clause problem was
"all about Europe, not about the lUnited Statesl." Shane Address, supra note 28,
at 5. Shane also noted the essentially permissive nature of the nationality clauses
and that the United States has on occasion waived its rights under such provi-
sions. Id. at 6 (recalling US accommodation of multinational ownership for
aviation partners from Scandinavia, Africa, and the Caribbean); see also Havel,
supra note 11, at 13,208-09 (discussing examples of U.S. waiver policy).

51 Ei! aviation industry leaders were unsettled by the Commission's apparent lse
majcsl6. The AEA warned that "strong statements made by the IEIJ institutionsl
in this internal discussion may carry an unintended and possibly negative
message to our foreign lpartners and the public." AEA POLICY STATEMENT, supra
note 51. The AEA was particularly concerned to preserve the stability of "the
body of rights agreed between Imlember IsItates and third countries." Id.
5.2 This has already been the historical experience with the post-1995 World Trade

Organization panel and Appellate Body rulings. Sce, e.g., United States---Section
21 lof Omnibus Appropriations Act of 1998, Report of the Appellate Body, WT/
DS176/AB/R (WTO Appellate Body 2002) (finding United States in violation of
TRIPS); United States--ction 211 of Omnibus Appropriations Act of 1998,
Communication to the Chairman of the )ispute 'Sttlement Body in accordance
with Article 21(3)(b) of the Dispute Settlement Understanding, WT/I)Sl76/14
(Dec. 24, 2003) (reporting agreement by United States and European Union to
extend the time for implementation of the rulings of the Dispute Settlement
Body).
-5 The Commission's instruction to activate the typical one-year denunciation
period was applied to all 15 member states. See European Commission, Press
Release, )enunciation, supra note 22, at 3. The Commission's strong position, in
fairness, was legally correct as a matter of internal EU law. Article 10 (ex-Article
5) of the EC Treaty is crystalline in its requirement that member states "shall
take all appropriate measures, whether general or particular, to ensure fulfill-
ment of the obligations arising out of the Treaty or resulting from action taken by
institutions of the Community." The Court did hold that, in the case of an
infringement stemming from an international agreement, member states cannot
contract new international commitments and cannot maintain in force any
infringing commitments. See European Commission, Press Release, I)cnuncia-
lion, supra; note but see Dow Jones Business News, France's Air Pact With China
Tests New EU Aviation Laws, Feb. 27, 2003 (noting that, despite the new
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(lispensation, in January 2003 France signed a new bilateral "trade accord"
granting exclusive routes for Air France into Canton, China); see also l)ow Jones
Business News, Europan Airlines Wanl Common ine on Internalional Air
lctsl., Mar. II, 2003 (reporting I i.K. relIcLtance to sign an agrreement with China
that was not open to all ElI imiembers). Indeed, since the comnlelcement of the
action, France, Italy, and Portugal had all entered new "open skies" agreements
with the I Inited States. The Commission did not exclde the possibility of further
legal action against these countries. See European Commission, Press Release,
lenuncialion, supra.
-1"The ownership and control clause is there precisely because of the nature of

these agreements: they are bilateral." Fennes, supra note 37, at 17. Naturally,
this realization helped persuade mneniber states that common negotiations were
the only way to presCrve negotiating power with third countries.

-,, See supra in the main text for an analysis of the Commission's strategies and
tactics in obtaining the new mandates. The Commission anticipated the Court
judIgmeilt and the new niandate request by authorizing an economic analysis of
an E.IU agreement with the United States that might supersede the existing
regime lof bilaterals. TIll, IRAT'ITE GROiiP, TilE ECONOMIC IMPACT OF AN .-IJ.,.

OPEN AvIATION AREA ()ec. 2002). But an economic forecast of this kind cannot
reveal the dynanlic network consequences of the mlt ilateral solution that may
ultimately emerge from the El 1/t1.S. talks.
16 The proposals had been herald('d by a Conmission Comiunication dated
November 19, 2002, which comlprised a stocktaking of the Eli's external aviation
relations after the Court's judgment. SVC European Commission Connnunication,
supra note 23.
.1 The decisions were adopted blased on subiissions to the Council by the
European Coniniission. See lEurop)ean Connission Coninmunication 2003, supra
note 40 (urging Council to take decisions to authorize Connunity negotiations on
the creation of an Open Aviation Area with the United States, and on tlhe
designation of Conimunity carriers on international routes to and from third
countries and on matters within Comnmunity exclusive competence).

s Thus, these negotiations are in hiatus following a rejection by the EIi Council
of Ministers on .tne 11, 2004, of a so-called "first stage agreemen"t' put forward
1)y the thnited States. The sticking-point for Eli carriers, apparently, is the
absence of access to domestic U.S. (cabotage) routes, through either a right of
acquisition or a direct right of establishment. The European Comnmiission is
reportedly vexed that El carrierts have not been prepared to back its effort to
obtain a more niodest set of initial concessions, and in particular to respond
positively to I.S. proposals to accept "Connunity carrier" designations of non-
national airlines oi I.S./Ei routes by any "open skies" memlber state, and to
seek amendhnent of 11.5. legislation enforcing the nationality restriction (by
raising the ceiling on foreign ownership of 1L.S. airlines from 25 percent to 49
percent of voting stock). (Other proposed 11.S. concessions included expanded
open skies access for 10 additional memnber states, increased cooperation in
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compelilion and code-sharing, lifting of restrictions against international wet-
leasing. Convergelnce on gfoverllnmetl subsidies, colIvergfelce On1 security issues, a
dispute-sttleinent mechanism, and prospects for future regulatory convergence.)
While intra-EiU interchanges on this matter remain confidential, it is clear to
olservers that the Commission believes that the ELI airline industry has used
political muscle to stymnie what the Commission regards as its lawful role in
integrating a single noni-discriminatory market in aviation. Whatever the motiva-
lion (and its is surely driven in part by current economic difficulties), the EU
airlines are correct in their assessment that even a 49 percent ceiling will not
facilitate El I access to the U.S. domestic market. But it has been widely assumed
that El I carriel have limited interest in exercising rights inside the United
States. See.lohn R. Byerly, U.S. l)eputy Assistant Secretary for Transportation
Affairs, 1.S.-EII Aviation Relations-Charting the Course for Success, Remarks
to the International Aviation Club, Washington ).C., July 13, 2004, available at

lit ltp://www..,atle.gov/eAb/rls.,/rIn34.327.hltl (last visited October 4, 2004)
(noting that "no El I carrier has approached IU.S. authoritiesl in recent years with
a serious request to operate cabot age flights," although apparently conceding
some higher level of interest in the right of establishment of subsidiaries, which
Byerly nevertheless regards as a "red herring" in an era of extensive code-
sharing). Oin the other hand. U.S. acceptance of transborder Community designa-
tions would dismantle a great part of the discriminatory structure of the existing
bilateral system and remove a major legal and policy obstacle to consolidation of
tile ElI industry. See gcetwrally Byerly, supra (extensively discussing the sus-
Ipected political reasons for EU rejection of the first stage agreement, including
the vested interests of sonic El j carriers in maintaining their protected interna-
tional routes); Richard Fahy. 11S.-ElI 'bilks on Open Skies Fail to Produce
Agr'encni, WAI.I. ST. J., Feb. 23, 2004, at 3. The Commission, incidentally, uses
the term "Open Aviation Area," no doul)t provisionally, in preference to the
AEA's "Transatlantic Common Aviation Area." European Commission Commu-
nication 2003, sitpra note 40, at 15. Outgoing E.uropean Commissioner for
Transport Loyola di Palacio had described the suspended EU/U.S. negotiations
as the Commission's "uppermost priority" in international aviation relations.
European Commission, Press Release, Open Skies: Commission Sets Out its
International Aviation Policy, Brussels. Feb. 26, 2003, IP/03/281. .&e AEA
POLICY STATEMIENT, supra note 51, describing a EU/U.S. concordat as "the
priority issue that by far outweighs all others," and proposing that harmonized
EL I/I.S. policies should include "security, information exchange and privacy

protection, insurance an( financial assistance", as well as "investment, open
market access and lal level playing field, and-with particular emphasis-
coilv.rgence of compel it ion policy").

"I Notice that member states will retain authority to negotiate with third
countries oil "matters of national competence" (but presumably outside the
framework of EI/U.S. negotiations) pending a mandate for a full negotiation on
a Community agreement. European Commission Communication 2003, supra
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noth 40, at 10. In this connection, the Commission is also seeking the adoption of
a draft Regulation that provides a framework for ensuring that information
about negotiations and agreements "flows freely within the Comnlntlnity and
establishes clear rules for the implementation of agrceeents in order to gtarante
Community carriers fair and equal opportunities.- European Commission Coin-
munication 2003, supra, at 19. The draft Regulation (which, at the tuile of
writing, is before the European Parliament) is an effort to transform the mind-
sets of national authorities into a 'Community" interest nmind-set. Accordingly,
nember states will have to provide information to the Commission on all planned
aviation negotiations with non-El I nmmber states. Ie id. at 21. In addition, each
incenber state nust r'equest "expressions of interest from all "Commntlnity

carriers" with an establishment in its territory to ensure that those interests are
taken into account in negotiations. IbidL
60 See European Commission Communication 2003, supra note 40, at 13 ("secur-

ing- a non-discriminatory outcome and providing for a non-discriminatory distri-
bution of the traffic rights that might result from a negotiation may prove to be
one of the most difficult aspects of the transition from a bilateral agreements Isid
to a Community international air transport policy"): sce also European Commis-
sion Communication, supra note 23, at 12 (noting that tile non-discriminatory
allocation of traffic rights will be highly )roblematical in non-open skies agree-
nlt contexts where tile applicable bilateral insists on a reciprocal division of
limited traffic rights between the airlines of the parties). As a result of the
Court's ruling, also, the Commission boosted its chances to have its competition
enforcement powers, hitherto confined to inra-Eli air services, extended to
include air transport routes between the European Inion and third countries.
(The Commission has, however, carried out competition assessments of business
arrangements that affect extra-Eli services, including, for example, transatlantic
alliances such as U nited Airlines/ILufthansa/SAS and KLM/Northwest, but it
has had to rely on the cooperation of national tnforcent authorities; sce also

European Commission Communication, supra not(' 23, it 6 (regretting insuffi-
cienl legal certainly because the Commission "does not have the same effective
competition enforcement powers in the field of international traffic to and from
the El J as it has for internal El air transport").
61 Sev Henri Wassenbergh, .June .5, 200.3, A Historic I)cCisiotl by tei ElI Council

of Transporl Ministers lunpublished paper, on file with autlorl, at I (noting that
the European IInion is not a sovereign state and the Commission is not its
governnlent). Because the Court's ruling portrays areas of shared EIJ competence
as well as exclusive Eli conlpetence, Wassenbergh exp'cts Ienber states to join

with Eli representatives in creating so-called "nixed' agreements. Se(' iL at 1-2.
For Wassenbergh, " 'exclusive conlietence' only means that only the IEII can
rcgmlate the subject concerned, i.e. the 11IJI has to approve the result of ne'gotia-
tions by a Imnicnber statcl on such sulbject; it does not mean that only the IEIJI
may n'gotiac the subject." Id. at 4 (enphasis in original). "Mixed conlpetence,"
on the other hand, "means that the IFII and the Iniember statel together may
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regulate, and therefore also together negotiate on the subject(s) of the mixed
competence," and here the European Union "has to co-approve the result of
negotiations," "while all the inember statesl have to ratify the result." Id. at
Wassenbergh takes the view that there will be two steps to bring third country
agreements into effect: Council approval followed by "ratification in conformity
with the national legislations Isil of the [inlember Isltates." Id. at 5.
62 Seee EUROPEAN COCKIT AssoCIATION, A CONTIBUTION BY THE EUROPEAN COCK-

PIT ASSOCIATION ITO THE EUROPE.AN COMMISSION COMMUNICATION or .5 NOVIMBER
20021 (Dec. 19, 2002), at 3-4 (calling for a "social dialogue" on the potentially
disruptive social and economic sequences of an EU external aviation policy,
including bankruptcies following the loss of the protection afforded by the
nationality clauses). The European Cockpit Association, which represents EU
airline pilots, also criticizes a lack of harmonization in the social, fiscal, and
safety fields, which has created obstacles to the smooth functioning of the
internal single aviation market. Id. at 5. Some "transnational" airlines, the
Association argues, have been able to reduce operating costs by being registered
and establishing employment contracts in a country other than their place of
permanent operations. "Given the existing differences in relation to fiscal and
social costs, but also certain operational requirements across European Union
countries, there are clearly possible disruptions to competition between airlines."
Id. at 5. Thus, "two operators registered in two different countries can operate
today from the same European airport under different flight and duty time
limitation schemes for aircrews." Ibid.

.3 The European Council of Ministers evidently feared in 1995 that emerging
transatlantic collaborations of would-be competitors might allow a select group of
EU .and U.S. carriers, cannibalizing each other's airline codes, to oligopolize
international competition across the Atlantic. And, within the European Union's
single aviation market itself, similar strategies could enable U.S. carriers to
enhance their existing fifth freedom penetration (but see supra notes 23 and 24).
Se generally European Commission, Airline Agreements, Background File for the
Press, July 3, 1996, at 3 (copy on file with the Library of the EU Delegation,
Washington I)C).
64 Despite the resistance of the U.K. government to any grant of supranational

negotiating competence to the Commission, the EU's transport ministers ap-
proved a compromise in June 1996 that attracted the support of (at that time)
other entrenched large-state bilateralists such as France and Spain. The United
Kingdom was the only dissenting vote. European Union Approves Commission
Mandate To Negotiate A Common Aviation Area With The United States,
EUROPEAN UNION NEwS, No. 35/96, June 17, 1996. The positive French vote, in
contrast, was unexpected, but was reportedly linked to pending Commission
approval of a final tranche of public capital aid for Air France. Transport
Ministers Near Agreement On Multilateral Talks With U.S., 6 AVIATION EUROPE,
June 6, 1996, at 1. See generally Council of Ministers Press Release, rcf[

pres/96/172, June 17-18, 1996 Ihereinafter Council of Ministers Press Releasel. It
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should he noted that the actual conltenl of the approved mandate was never tiade
Iulic. Any assessmient of its substance hadl to be drawn from the opaqUe
diplotiatic language of EJ press statemlents, and froni secondary news sources.
Moreover, despite the phased nature of negotiations suggrested by the first stage/
second stage timetable, it is understood that the talks which did take place had
no a priori restriction of the issues that were canvassed.
6.5 In particular, the mandate wonl( examine the benefits that might flow from a

harmonization of EL J and U.S. regulations dealing with airline ownership, corn-
puter reservations syslems, slot allocation, code-sharing, conlpetition, ground-
handling services, safety and security. The issue of public capital assistance to
El J lational airlines would also be considered. There was no indication, however,
that the iandate conlcemplated a coniplete liberalization of ownership restric-
lions, only an elevation of tihe permitlled quantuin of foreign ownership of U1.S.
airlines to the prevailing ELIl standard of 49.9 percent. Sec Conunission's Multi-
laltralisni Mandate Comes In Pl ases, May Be Too Late, 6 AvIATION IEtUROI'E,

June 20, 1996.
66 See Council of Ministers Press Release, supra note 65. The second cycle was

never formally reached.
67 It is worth noting here that the split nandate ordained explicitly that ex-
isting-and even ftture-b-ilatleral arrangetnents between El l member states
atid the U nited States would continue to be tolerated. "''lhe present bilateral
systems of relations between Imlembler Islstates and the [IJunited Statesl will be.
iaintained and kept working until an agreeiient on a Commoni Aviation Area is
in place. In the meiantime, Itulcmber Isitates will he able to open or pursue
negrotiations and conclude bilateral agreenients with the It Jtiited Statesl." Council
of Ministers Press Release, supra note 65 (emphasis added). In other words, the
Cotmunission's task-even in the tiore plenary second stage, apparently-would
have been to secure some undefined "added value" that lay beyond the grasl) of
hilateral negotiators. Cotiitission Press Release ref: II' 96-520), June 18, 1996.
Thus, even after the so-called "Comnion Aviation Area" had been t)ut ill t)lace,
and new bilateral negotiations were l)resuiably halted, an existing hilateral
agt-eenent that varied from 1 the joint negotiated positionl would prevail if its
provisions were iiore "favorable." Council of Ministers Plress Release, supra tote
65. The 2003 iandates make tio such assutmpt ions.

I 'lhere was a glaring potential for acriniony in the proposed arrangetimetits, at
least under the prevailing Chicago sysli, that has bIen resolved iii 2003
(apparently) by aeropolitical power rather than principle.. If the Council in-
tended to gratit colpetelece to the Cotutnission to grant all extra-U nion traffic
rights, and to distribute these rights without discrimination to all Eli carriers,
this attlriulion of comipetentce wotuldl necessarily be in conflict with existing I J.S./
iieiilxr state bilateral treaties (and all other third country bilaterals), which

restlrict traffic rights to carriers that are nationals of the parlies to tlie treaty-
and which nlust be, in that specific sense, niore 'favorable" to each iihnber state
than any collective iliposition of rights (see supra note 68). The Council's press
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release did not identify any "favorable" provisions in bilateral agreements that
would continue to apply despite a common UJ.S./EIJ accord. Council of Ministers
Press Release, supra note 65. Arguably, for example, the Euro)ean Commission
might successfully negotiate "cabotage" access to the United States for all Eli
airlines, while retaining the existing bilateral system of traffic rights exchangeed
by each lmember state with the I Inited States (which are awarded exclusively to
each party's national airlines). Although certainly an example of "added value,"
s ee slpra note 68, that outcomie would offer I I.S. airlines much more flexibility to
access the El market than ELJ carriers would have in providing services to the
I Ilited States. ElI carriers would still be restricted to direct services from their
homelands, a competition-depleting arrangement that would appeal only to
weaker Eli carriers.
69 What actually transpired after grant of the original mandate was a series of

informal consultations between EUJ and U.S. aviation officials that lasted several
years. SVee INTERNATIONAL AIR CAIRIER AssOCIATION, TOWARIS REGIULATOIY CON-
VER(;.Nc: AN 1ACA Viw (June 2001) (notingr J.S./EU aviation discussions held
on October 30/31, 1996, April 3, 1997, and May 31, 2001). No formal agree-
ments, however, were ever concluded. See generally European Commission Com-
nunicat ion, supra note 23, at 5.
70 Council of Ministers Press Release, suipra note 65.
71 See, e.g., International Air Transport Association, Airline Views on Liberl-iz-

ing OwneiN-hip and Contlrol, Paper Prepared for the March 2003 ICAO Worldwide
Conference: Challenges and Opportunities of Liberalization, ATConf./S-WP26
(Dec. 16, 2002); International Civil Aviation Organization Secretariat, Libh('raliz-
ing Ai- Carier Ownershi) and Control, Paper Prepared for the March 2003
Worldwide Air Transport Conference: Challenges and Opportunities of Liberali-
zation, ATConf/5-WI'/7 (Oct. 21, 2002).
72 In the waning (lays of the Clinton Administration, for example, the Uinited
States sponsored a new Multilateral Agreement on the Liberalization of Air
Transportation which was announced at Bandar Seri Begawan, Brunei, on Nov-
ember 15, 20), and signed at Washington, D.C., on May 1, 2001. Multilateral
Agreement on the Liberalization of International Air Transportation, Nov. 15,
20)0, 3 Av. L. Ri4,'. (CCH) 126,018, at 21,121 (2000); for the complete text of the
Agreement, and of a Protocol also signed at Washington on May 1, 2001 (among
Brunci l)arussalam, New Zealand, and Singapore), see hitp://
www.nialial.govt.nz. New Zealand is the depositary state for the Agreement and
the Protocol. This agreement, which entered into force on December 21, 2001,
was designed as anl attempt to relaunch the open skies initiative multilaterally.
The l)act includes the Inited States and Asian-Pacific Economic Cooperation
(AIPEC) )artners Brunei, Chile, New Zealand, and Singapore. U.S. )epartment
of Transportation, Press Release, Transportalion Secret ay Slaler" on O)en Skies
Ag mnent, )OT 222-00 (Nov. 15, 2000). Despite the exultant tone of U.S.
Transl)ortation Secretary Slater's accomipanying press statlement, the new agree-
ment essentially stitches together the content of the individual bilateral open
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skie~s agrteniets and applies it mtil I ilaterally. Thus, Inisheadinfgly the sIat(nent

describes the new agfrenient a a "mirror" of tie "enormously succt ssful U.S.
Open-Skies Isicl bilateral agreenients," and ex)resses the hope that the netw
age'treent "incrtases the odds that the U.S. Open-Skies Isic al)l)roaclh will
become the international standard." Id Nevertheless, althouth the cabotage
restriction renlains, the agreeenit (loes niodify the tradlitional test of "substan-
tial ownership" in favor of a iore pliant standard of "effective control" by
citizens of the designating )arty aceonil)anied )y incorlporation and plrinci)al
I)lace of business in the state of the (lesignating larty. Mullilateral Agreiet ent onf
the Liberalization of International Air Transport ation, art. 3.2(a), (b), 4.2(a),
(b).2.a. c; sce Shane Address, sp'a note 28, at 6.
73 I.S. AIRLINE COMMISSION REIowr, s npa note 14, at 21-23. 'I'l Report uses the
termn "multi-national" I.si'l, a word that resonates with the notion of global
Colmernl-cia] ('nlt eprises, beginning- witlh liet huge Anierican business corporaltions
that doninated at iidtentury. See ROIIERT H. R EICI, TttF W(iRK( if," NATIONS
65-66 (1992). The choice of word is inlrifguing; the Coinmiission spoke positively in
its delilerations, and in its final ret)orit, of the notion of owniershill of airline
carritrs5 l)y nationals of one o" nore countries. That airline conipalies, too, will
becoie "niillnationals" wouild setm an inevitable consequence of IItile
inullilat ralisin.
14 I.8. AIRL.INE COMMISSIsON RllOlwr', s p-a note 14, at 22. For conme'nt ary on liet
U .S. 'l)partmnt of "ransl)ortation stateint, (eisupra text accoilll)anying note
12.
z7- 11. (reconmending ceiling of 49 )ercent). Evtli the (second) lush Adninist ra-

tion, often )ortraye(i as jingroistic and reactionary in these natterls, has kept faith
with earlier liberal initiatives by asking Congress in 2003 to follow Elurope's lead
by raising the foreign voting stock ownershil) cap to 49 percent froll 25 percent.
See Air Transport Association, News Release, Statemnent on Foreignij Ownership of
U.S. Catriers, .junt 1.3, 2003.
76 1 1.5. AwRtINE COMMISSION REI'r ", spra note 14, at 22. 'his proposal (like the
Bush Adiiiinistration proposal mnttioned in note( 76, suloa) would recluire amnild-
nient of Ihe, I 1.S. Fedetral Aviation Act, which currently iniposes a 25 pcrcelt cap
on foreigin ownership of the voting stock of I I.S. airlines. Because only airlines
that are owned and controlled by Anerican citizens can legally offer doinestic

point-to-point service in the I Inited States o. be designated under I I.S. bilateral
agri'etmnents to provide international service fron it he lited States, the )ractical
e'ffect of the ownership rule is to renmove any incentive for a II.S. airline to sell
itsel f to a foreign carrier and thereby forfeit its economic heritage. It appears
that nothing in the federal aviation stat utes would actually prevent such a sale: it
is the citize'nship consequences which constrain it. Se F. Allen I, liss, IRehinking
RI.s-rictios on ' (ahotage: Mloving to Fe Trade in I'assengr Avialiot, 17
S FFOiK "'rRANSNAT't, I.. L? .V. 382, 3c9-401 (1994).
77 Though not threatedl further in this Article, it is important to r-cogrnize that the
European Comnlission already envisages, and has (lone munch to inl)leneint, a
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"European" Common Aviation Area comprising the member states, the current
accession candidates, some future accession states, as well as the European
Economic Area members and Switzerland. European Commission Communica-
tion, supra note 23, at 5. Switzerland and the European Union signed a sweeping
free trade package, including provisions on air transport, that Swiss voters
approved by referendum in May 2000. As explained by a Swiss government web-
site, the new package "defines the terms by which Swiss airlines will be allowed
access to the deregulated civil aviation market on a reciprocal basis. The gradual
acquisition of transport rights and the prohibiting of discrimination will put
Swiss airlines virtually on an equal footing with the lairlinel companies of Europe,
making it possible for them to become majority shareholders in other EU
airlines." The agreement entered into force on June 1, 2002. Agreement between
the European Community and the Swiss Confederation on Air Transport,
7810/00 FINAL, June 11 1999. Among other things, Article 4 of the Agreement
provides that Swiss-owned airlines will have freedom of establishment in all EU
member states, while Article 15, concerned with traffic rights, envisages the
eventual abolition of cabotage restrictions as between Switzerland and the EU
member states. (In April 2001, despite the momentum generated by the new
package, the Swiss people, again using the device of popular referendum, over-
whelmingly rejected the opening of talks leading to membership of the European
Union, although the matter is likely to recur in national policy debates.)
78 As of May 1, 2004, ten additional states have joined the European Union.
Those states are the Czech Republic, Estonia, Cyprus, Latvia, Lithuania, Hun-
gary, Malta, Poland, Slovenia, and Slovakia.
79 Although in a strict legal and constitutional sense the Union is the overa.'ching
constitutional fusion of three separate "Communities," including the engine of
the member states' economic integration, the European Community (EC, for-
merly the European Economic Community), constant alternation of the terms
"EIU" and "EC" seems to inspire confusion and annoyance rather than clarity.
With few exceptions, I chose to use the term "EU" or "European Union"
throughout the present text.
84) BRIAN F. HAVEI, IN SFARCH OF OPEN SKIES: LAW AN!) POlICY FOR A NEW ERA IN
INTERNATIONAl. AVIATION 14 (1st ed., 1997).
81 Se generally HAVEL, supra note 81, at 399 et seq.
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